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FRICTION
CLUTCH

PULIEY8

TRUST FUNDS.act comedy,. ‘The Peacemaker, la tbelr 
own inimitable etyle. The management are 
to be congratulated on the tiasa of peo
ple which -the change I» bringing to tbelr 
houee, and tbelr effort to cater to the 
laetea of women and cbHdren haa been 
clearly nriticve-d. The show la 
in every respect, and no one need hesitate 
to recommend It to 'tbelr friends.

A Ru 
On P

THE)

yoronto:a
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

A Magnificent Presentation by the 
Royal Italian Opera Company.

,7
THE OVERCOAT THAT FOUND 

ITSELF FAMOUS.
Qeneral

Trusts Co.

The Mfaetrele* Bill ot Fare.
Primrose and Dockstader's Minstrel# w 

hold the board» at the prand Opera House 
Thursday night and the balunçe of tills 
week. The four comedian» who are toi oc
cupy the extreme end» In the sem1-elrUe 
of merriment are George Primrose, Le 
DockWader, Lew Sully and Jimmy wan. 
The vocallaUc efforts will he In the ban 
of Manuel Bomaln. W. H. Thompson, F.od
Reynold», John Darla, e£wuJf'ahnîmd 
Harry Ernest, John Perry, B. 8. Cahnnua 
Lem Hose. In the olio will be the marv 1- 
ous Deonzo brothers; the great ronalce 1 trio 
Howe, Wall and Sally i the monologW. l^w 
Docketuder, with a new and pertinent 
theme; the Quaker City Quartet, Çe<r,, 
Primrose, ln a new ^lnflng and dancliig 
specialty, assisted by two champWmjP^ 
a ninny cake-walkers, and the l*9™1’.. . 
fijmlly of English pantomlmlsta. The flnnlt 
will be a tableaux, entitled r
erica,” assisted by Carl Carleton s military 
band, introducing the whole company.

Corner 
Yange and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

i“IL TROVATORE" THE WORK
WT7\

SICK HEADACHE/ And Verdi’» Great Conception Was 
Given ln a Style Which Aroused 
» Furore of Applause—All the 
Principals Were Repeat'edly Re
called—The Other Play Houses.

j
IPositively cured by these 

Little Pills. CUmOPERÎMIlPEEDUE We have something new and 
good In a small Friction Clutch 
Pulley.

We Issue a special circular 
describing It.

We can now give you a clutch 
pulley as small as 10' diameter m 
by 4" face, at a very moderate 
price. |.

See us about anything of this 
Rind.

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
Sect fetnedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
,>ain to the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imati PHI.

/
It is gratifying to state that there was 

a very large and fashionable audience at 
the Grand Opera House last night to listen 
to grand opera presented by a grand oom- 

Nothlng too flattering ha* been slid

J. W. LANGMUIR,J
Genuine Wei 

Goods, to order
$2.96, $3 £

Managing Director.34
\The “Oak Hall Special” Overcoat, made only by us in single 

or double-breasted style of good quality blue or black beaver, 
velvet collar, Italian or wqol lining, all sizes from 34 to 46, in re
gular, tall or short stout shapes. This is the kind of Overcoat 
that other houses have to charge twelve dolla.-s for.

We don’t make to order, but we make to fit.

pany.
In advance for the Iloyal Italian Grand 

“II Trovutore” was the
Small Dose.

CHAINSSmall Price.it. Opera Company, 
opera chosen for the opening of the brief 
season, and VerdVs masterpiece wns given 
In such a style as will rc-estabilsh It* popu
larity in Toronto, and It Is to be hoped 
grand opera muy be restored to the favor 
It enjoyed a score of years ago; The cast

A Benefit Coasert to “Teresa."

a.a
Roman Catholic Church, Mr. H. rro- 
man, made a splendid most cal director, 
and the music was furnished by his own 
orchestra. The program consisted of songs 
and operatic selections from Mascagni. 
*Wang|”"Roblni Hood” end "11 Tnovatore, 
and the farce, “Box and Cox,” mn& The 
Last Rehearsal.” The costume» worn by 
the artist» were very Pr#ttJ-and, with the 
aid of lime and calcium light*, the effect 
was beautiful. The members of Mr. Tto- 
man's company who took part were: Mr». 
Bbeu the Misses Baxter, E. Murphy, «. 
Brown, L. Trfmjan, B. Jroman and the 
Messrs. H. Trotnan, V. McOnlre, i. 
O-Connor, C. Hail, J. Cataret, ». Baxter, 
H. Richard, Le Faîne, J. Glllogly. IL 
Hayes and F. Larkin. The accompanist 
was Mies K. Rlgney and the stage was 
under the management of Mr. J. J. Lorkin, 
Miss T. Larkin and Mr. Potter.

Crawforov

Sunlight 
Lamps

■7
DODGE MANUFACTURIHG CO.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED. 1
J GOLD.i PBAGTICAI

TWO STORES :
116 to 181 King 

9 St East, TorontoOAK HALL CLOTHIERS i .
5Was:

Leonora .........
Aaucena ... ,
lues .............
Manrico.........
Conte dl Lana 
Kerrando ....
Ruiz ..............
tin Llngaro ..

The first act displayed only the male 
chorus, und the flue bass voice of Rig. 8co 
lari, who was a capital F errand»-

In act two Leonora, Manrico and the 
Count gave a splendid rendering of the 
trio, though It waa quite evident that 8c- 
batelll waa suffering from a cold. Slguorlna 
Montanarl Is of slender stature and makes 
an ideal Leonora. Her voice et first ap
peared weak, but as the worx advanced It 
was made plain that there was no lack of 
power when It wus demanded. All through 
the opera the prima donna gave evidence 
of perfect method In singing, end her act
ing was thrilling.

The anvil chorus has been as well given 
here before, yet the ensemble left nothing 
to be desired.

Signor Ganor (the Count) Is a man of floe 
physique, handsome tee tares and a bari
tone of rare excellence. His Impassioned1 
-rendering of “The Tempest of the Heart" 
created a furore, and hud to be repeated. 
Even then he tad to acknowledge a sec
ond recall. Sig. SabatelU's voice improved 
as the evening advanced, t/A at the close 
of the third uct, soprano, tenor and bari
tone were vociferously encored. The pri
son scene and Miserere again aroused :be 
audience, and the celebrated duo between 
Leonora and Manrico had to be repeated. 
Sabatelll, beside» being e handsome spefi- 
men of manhood, la gifted with great dra- 

The cold appeared only to 
affect his medium tones, and his upper 
notes rang out la grand style. Indeed it 
ta doubtful if ever such an Impassioned 
portrayal of the part of Leonora as that 
given last night has been witnessed here. 
The twq artists shared in the great ap
plause.

The trying part of Azucena was In Wood 
bonds. Indeed at times Slguorlna Daati 
wus wonderfully powerful tn acting. and 
always good in singing. "Home to Our 
Mountains” was beautifully sung, though 
the powerful tenor of Sabatelll overbal
anced the female Voice a little at times. 
The tragic finale was superbly enacted, and 
the audience took leave with an evident 
feeling 'of having listened to a magnificent 
performance.

The Grand Opera House orchestra was 
augmented to twelve pieces, and in forte 
parts the piano also was used. Signor 
Morreale conducted with great care, and it 
was most gratifying to note how exact the 
vocalists were In responding to his bubon. 
It was noticeable that English words were 
sung by the chorus in the "Miserere.”

"Faust” Is the work for to-night, and 
there is a considerable change ln the casr.

, Office: 74 York Streep,
ONTARIO,

We now have on hand a re
gular Christmas line of Gold 
Watch Chains — a liberal 
stock, choice patterns and 
splendid values.

..Signa L Mentnoar; 
,. .. Signa E Dauti 
...Blgnu O Oalcngiil
.......Bigr G Sabatelll

........Mgr W Ganor
......... Mgr G Scohiri

gr A Horty 
F B Nazsnn

• •••
We have for sale 10,000 

Lamps, complete, for 
$1.50; prices charged hy 
others ln the trade, $». 

_ Oar goods are superior, 
tfe Only 10,000 at this price, 
in' Make your home or store 

look bright for Christmas 
Holidays.

oyymfttyfiMtttum«fiiMiwsrf TORONTO,

......................... ij HAMILTON NEWS |j
carry out a certain agreement,under which 
she claims personal.y, left hy him, to the 
value of $1500. SI ic was the late Mr. 
Bridgewood’s second wife, and when she 
left him, some years ago, he entered Into 
an agreement, under which she became 
possessed of certain Hilda. The present 
suit Is brought under it second agreement, 
which the defence allege» was rendered 
null and void by the lr»t.

Minor Mi after».
Lizzie Wright was lined $30 or six 

months in jail to-day by Magistrate Jelfa, 
the charge against her Ueing vagrancy. All 
the work she has done, according to her 
own admission, was play: mg the part of the 
strong woman in StanstcM'a Big Brantford 
show. She pulled against a team of 
horses.

Mrs. Irene Stevenson Paine, who ran 
from her husband, was remanded to

mzrneu lew.
3'

HELP WANTED.r. ..81 
..Slgr \

He Men's Chains Include 
everything desirable in , 
Ouri), Fetter and Cable 
Links, and cost from $10 
to $40.
For Ladies’ wear, the long 
gold guards ere as popu
lar as ever, and cost from , 
$9 to $30.

-1ST ANTED—A HOUSEMAID—ALSO A 
VV boy aged 18 to work around the I 

lu,use. Apply 18(1 HugiiRon-street south, 
Hamilton.

Proposed Changes ti 
Be Discussed.$500 DEPOSIT r

a gents wa<nted-thb escklsiou
_/x. Life Inauranee Company are now of- 
Icrmg the beat contracts to energetic AC, its 
In the monthly deiiurtment; experience hot 
necessary, and promotion assured to sac- 
ceesfnl hi'stler». Call for new term» i.t 
Head Office, corner Adelaide and Toronto- 
atreets, or at any of the company'» branch 
office».

heard of 
many cases of attempted 
Intimidation by agents of 

the Aner Co., who probably therein exceed 
their Instruction*.

To Miow that we feel sure of our legal 
position, wo will deposit $505 In the ban#7 
and Invite the Auer Co. to a test case. 
The Auer Co. to deposit the tame 
amount. In the event ofjour wlaaipg the 
suit, we are willing thatwite balance, after 
paying court expense», go To the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital.

We have

Annual Meeting oi
. Celled tor Sated 

Age LIAid. Hobson's Plan Meets With Dis
favor at Council Meeting.

boro's 
Wants Preside»Our Illustrated Catalogue 

shows many of. these, and 
also several thousand other 
limfs just as appropriate to 
the gift season.

Mr. Stoddart’s Benefit.
The complimentary concert tendered to 

Mr. James Stoddnrt ln Oak-street Presby- 
terlan Church last night waa mo* success
ful, both In attendance and the program. 
Mr. Stoddart has been the choirmaster for 
Oak-street Church for the past 27 years, 
and In that time has made numerals 
friends, and has also Instituted one of the 
finest church choira In the city. Owing to 
ill-health, he, however, has been forced to 
retire from the position. The concert wns 
well prepared and the artists were called 
upon , several times to repeat tbelr selec
tions. Those who contributed were: Miss 
Ida McLean, Miss Annie McNicliol, Miss 
M. Donaldson, Miss Kate Westman, Miss 
McPhereoh, Mr. George W. Grant, Mr. 
James Fax and Mr. H. M. Blight. The To
ronto Male Quartet gave several numbers 
and Mr». H. M. Blight and Mr. Arthur 
Hewitt made efficient acocmpauists.

Heierecs.
The principal topi 

among 
the prospects of 
and the changea 
regulations for the 
amendments have all 
secretary, there belnj 
them, end some will a 
slcn at the annual me 
Rcturday .next. Bosk 
being discussed the of 
year will be elected.

The first amendmen 
the annual membersh 
elation be raised fron 
give the association ■ 
need >t. Another sug* 
carry la the deposit 
rained from $5 to $2S 
will do away with a to 
as » club would look li 

The Peterboro Club h 
motion to the effect 
age limit tor the junlo 
Padden of the Stratfoi 
motions before the m 
president appoint the 
absence, one of the v 
work. At present the 
tary authority to do > 
this way for year». 1 
the rules of competli 
subcommittee tesldln 
appointed be struck oi 

An amendment to * 
role has also been ha 
danse to read: That 
a player's amateur et« 

, panted by statutory c 
proving of innocence 
cusedr

, A clause that will 
that no suspended pta 
with any O.H.A team 
has been duly raised.

There are several 
men ta, but the above 
ant, and will likely c 
cusslon among the d

»ir axted-agents fop. towns, I
W cities, and country dlstrlcts-Exclu- ’ 

Site territory and free sample case. Money- 
aeekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particular». Pelham Nursery Co., 
Toronto. ___ |

KNOCKED OUT EASILY Ice sporteme
i

SUNLIGHT INCANDESCENT GAS CO.,i .

Ryrie Bros.,9 Queen-street east, Toronto, Ont.Majority ot 14 to O—Will Keep PERSONAL.By »
the Same Number of Aldermen— 
Abolition of Words Alfo Defeated 
—“Canada. Past and Present” at 

.At the Assises —

Corne»
Tange and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.
not an Ideal figure for either. The other 
villain, the Miser Kridge, Mr. Thomas J. 
Grady, was conscient Ions and Impressive 
In ft part that suited him. lien Chi bides 
was very well done by Mr. Barry O'Neill, 
who figures prominently in several scenes, 
and what humor there is In "Hoodraan 
Blind," and there 1* very little, comes 
through this medium. Miss Nettle Mari 
shall Is Polly Ohlbbles, Iris worthy wife.

The sot loo of the play Is rapid—very 
rapid—and almost thrilling.

ThOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
If Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement eases 
Investigated, evidence collected for solid- 
tofs, etc. For over 20 yea re chief detective 
■and claim» odjuder for G. T. Railway 

Office, Medical Council Building,

away
jail for a week, on a chart» of vagrancy. 

John O'Connor, Tiffany -.street, has been 
charge oC Interfering with

4

summoned on a 
the police.

The local commercial travelers will hold 
a dinner at the Royal oni Dec. 30.

Harry Stall, the New York artist, was In 
the city to-day.

Traffic was suspended on the H..G. & 
B.R. for a time to-day, owing to a break
down at the power house at Stoney Creek.

Pat Kilty and Oliver Brown of Buffalo 
will «par 10 rounds at the athletic tourna
ment at the Grand on Tuesday night.
■ Patterson & Paisley of the Royal Hotel 
have leased the Belvldere Hotel, In Parry 
Sound, and are negotiating for the Rose 
Point Hotel, also on the shore of Georgian 
Bay.

The Orescent Cycling Club will attend 
the debate and cake walk next Friday 

The Victoria Yacht

the Armonrtei 
Hamilton News. system.

157 Bay-street, Toronto. =f Hamilton, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The alder
men of the City Council this evening, .by 
a large majority, showed $nt they did not 

Hobson's proposed plan of aid.
The matter came

Makes
You
Strong
Again

Haxelton's Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
l’atna In the Back, 
Night Emle a 1 0 n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ah J»e—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street» Toronto,

ARTICLES FOR BALE.

XT) OR SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS,
E.P»nfleffnfô

matte power.
favor Aid.
ermanlc representation, 
up In the Finance Committee’s report.

The plan ln brief wus V> ask <or 80 act 
to abolish wards and to reduce tne nu,u- 

to not lesar-than twelve 
The act not to coonc in-

WHO IIS THIS CAHADUH?Hope Chorals Concert.
The ninth anniversary concert of Hope 

Congregational Church was held la* night. 
Ten was served from 6 o'clock to 8 and 
n large number availed themselves of the 
opportunity to have supper. A splendid 
program was rendered by Misses Nellie 
Spencer and Anna -Watson and Messrs. 
Malcolm, Fred Jacob and Prof. Luhar. The 
choir sang several anthems in a pretty 
manner, and Miss L. Meredith waâ ac
companist. Interspersed with the program 
were speeches by Revs. MacQements, W. 
W. Week», F. Foster, William Oolllna and 
others. The social ’ was a decided suecees 
and the pastor, Rev. J. C. MadUl, Is to be 
complimented on the excellent showing his 
church has made daring Its existence, while 
under hie charge.

OPTICIANS.

EsIrSfppîI I
jewelers' prices. K K. Lnk*. optielam with 
\V. B. Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

A Strange White Man Dies After 
Being; Abased in Kingston, Ja

maica—Hts Name Waa Smith.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 28.—A week 

ago a strange- white -man waa -found 
dying pn the beach neat- here. He 
said he had been beaten and robbed in 
a house, on Orndgestreet, .but be, died 
immediately afterwards without-giving 
any further information. The police 
Investigation , so far has only established 
that the deceased was probably a man 
named Smith, either an American or a 
Canadian, who recently arrived at Port 
Antonio, and who expected his family 

-shortly. But the police have failed to _ 
identify the scene of the tragedy, end 
the victim had no papers ori lincju- 
nuirks. x

The incident is creating quite a sensa
tion here, especially in view of the 
utter failure of the police to solve the 
mystery, as a result of which they are 
charged with groee incompetegicy.

ber of aldermen
to the whole city, 
to force except on the vote of the °*cct'?rî" 
Aid. Ten Eyck moved an amendment that

Hiof the proposal, and,Aid. and 4,nd-
ly opposed It.

Aid. Montague moved in 
the matter be brought bt 
next January, two year» to be the limit. 
Aid. Hill, Pettigrew, Dunn, MacJeod, Haa- 
naford und Montague were the only ones 
who voted In favor of the amendment.

The vote on the amendment to strike out 
the danse waa carried by 14 to 6, the nays 

_ ; Aid. Leeter, Hobson, Methere 1, 
Dunn, McAndrew and Stewart.

Post and Present.”

3t> BUSINESS CARDS._______
nR A. J, EDWARDS, DENTIST, II 
1 ) King-street west. Toronto.

night In a body.
Club will also have a section of thé house.

E. Newport, confectioner, ho» assigned to 
(F. H. Lamb, for the benefit of his credit

ed

\ DR. CULL’S - |
Î Celebrated English Remedy 1

lejmmcnt that 
electors 4 pVANCES ON PIANO,. 11UU8F.HOL1) 

/V furniture, without removal; reasonable- 
îiTïs. 73 Adelalde-street east._______ 30-

arm.v e

i LITTLE 6IBL KILLED BT i DIE.K -, A/U) NEATLY PRINTED UARH8,
=, ssrfc «is. a “&"•I cures Gonorrliœe, Gleet, Slrictur< 1 

Price $1.00 per bottle,
3 Agency-308 Yonge-st.,Toronto ® 
g)-<s>-®—@M3—®-®—®~®-<3-v3-®- it

Kenne ally, Jnet 
Ont of School, Ran Down 

In Peterboro.

Stx-Ycnr-Old May:
P

M4faut^ro»tu^rTHl^K!nAg‘we.yU1 “Hoodmca Blind.”
As the curtain falls ou the last act of 

“Hoodman Blind" the explanation of why 
It was called "Hoodman Blind” Is vouch
safed the audience. The play opens ni 
Abbots, Creelow, England. On a couch Ilea 
Frederick Lendon, dying, while, the two 
villains of the play, Mark Lezzard and 
Kridge, wait for the end. Before be die» 
he makes his will, leaving bis property to 
his two daughters, while the world and 
Kridge and Lessard thinks he has only one.
He Confesses, however, to having commit
ted bigamy, dictates his will, and, before 
he la yet dead, Kridge and Lessard burn it.
In the mid* of the operation the dying 
man rallies and attempts to rtop the game 
and Is hastened to hi* end by Leaaard, who 
very properly throttles old Leaden. At 
last, however, he die* though the audience 
feel for the villain Lezzard when he ex
claims: ’‘Will he never die?”

However, with Lendon dead, having two 
daughters ln the world, the trouble begins.
They are marvelously alike, whence cornea 
the plot. Jack Yuelett marries one, Nance, 
whom Lezzard is In love with. The other,
Jess, Is a gypsy, who lores 'Pom, Italian In 
appearance, but with a London accent.
There la no doubt that eJck and Nance are 
tappy—they tell their love for each other 
a variety of times, although Jack has, as 
he says, “wasted six golden years of his 
life," being once fond of drink, which he 
has given up.

i Kridge hod da the inevitable mortgage.
He will foreclose; Lezzard eggs him on, 
while the seeming friend of Jack. Then 
Jess, the gypsy, turns up to make trouble; 
Lezzard sees his chance, gives her Nance's 
clonk and a bribe to make love to her 
gypsy lover in the moonlight. Then ho 
brings Jack on. They fight. Jack says he 
will kill the gypsy, but doesn't—Inflicts 
only an eye-wound with a gleaming knife.

Jack, a. wanderer in London, discovers 
Jess, finds out she is Nance's sister and not 
his wife. Lezzard sees the Inevitable coll 
of bis stamp of villains coming, and tries 
to escape, but Kridge trill not help him.
Finely he and Kridge disappear In the blue 
and brass procession. They impolltlcally.
Id their excitement, mention the murder 
and the police take them both. Jack and 
bis wife and child are re-unlted; the enn 
shines again.

Jack Yuelett Is taken 
Glazier, who is a thoroughly 
actor, and playa bis part with 
Mark Lezzard Is played by Mr. Robert 
Cummings, who to a very proper villain, 
having In this, as ln other plays, raadb 
quite a success of this role.

The leading lady, who plays Nance and 
Jess, is very melo-dramatlc In her utter
ances, and her eyes also. However, she be 
thoroughly understood her parts, although after

being:
Peterboro, Ont, Nov- 28.—The second 

fatal accident on the line of the Peter-
»•m UY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— 

JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.
“Canada

The big entertainment, "Canada Putt and 
Present.” gotten up for the benefit of the 
Y.W.C.A. building fund, was opened in the; Oompany occurred this morning about 
Armouries this evening, (’wing to the de- -q yY.jœk, when little May Kenneaily, 
toy ln the beginning Mayor Coiquhoun (i ycar yij, daughter of William J. 
could not rema n to open the affair on ac- Kenncany_ who lives at 8 Orescent- 
cohnt of the Connell meeting Al.an | Ktreet_ wus «truck down and passed over
Brown acted In his steed, i he entertain street car and was so badly
ment will doubtless be well P^toxed,.a* crashed and torn under the wheele that 
» 18 rn“f,t„,'n‘ere?'lngi D n suec^" «he died in a few minutes. The little
Arrmnd the Armouries are tents and booths girl had just gotout of æhoolattd was 
representing Canada from the earliest days on her way home, and attempted to 
of the Indüuns to the present time. crons in front of the car and was

An Interesting feature was the historical knocked down, 
procession, which Included representative* 
of Indians. Eskimos* Norsemen. Cabot and 
Ms followers, Acucnnns nhd others down to 
the present, representing the various pro
vince». Another novelty wim the living 
flag, represented by over 300 »choo-l child- 

whd sang seven 1 natlonol songs.
There was a large attendance, an/1 the en
tertainment will be continued all week.

At the Aiilxet.
This afternoon the fait non-jury sittings 

of the High Court were opened by Mr.
Justice Street. The first case on the lls-t 
fwas an action brought by Mrs. Charlotte 
Itridigewood to force the executor* and 
children of the late George Brldgewood to

STORAGE. ;S:bero and Aebbumham Street Railway; rrUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 2J 
XX Queen east, Toronto.

The Boom 1
Preston, Nov. 28.—(w 

boom ln Preston tiill 
- crowd, among whom 

repreeentattve elttzensl 
night and reorganized 
cemlng reason.

The following Officer! 
■President, Geos ge A. 
A. Hail; let Vlee-P 
Koose; 2nd Vlce-Presli 
Secretary, Alex Allan 
tiohrt.

The club decided to! 
Tie* of the O.H.A. I 
ffeted twice last sed 
even a better record

AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
wishing to place tbelr household ef

fects ln «torage will do well to- consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 300 Bpadlna- 
avenue.

F ed“Her ’Majesty the Cook.”
Among the many good shows that have 

appeared ln the city this season "Her Ma
jesty the Cook" Is one of the be*, 
is full of amusing s'tnatlons. and the parts 
are all effectually portrayed. The fun is 
caused by the high-handed manner In which 
Mr. George W. Monro as the Cook, con
ducts that part of the household, There 
Is also lots of Anglo-American sentiment 
worked Into the show, and altogether it 
pleased a big house last night. The com
pany Include* some pleasing performers. 
Mr. George W. Monroe la the leading char
acter is of course the centre of the tun. 
Mr. G us P. Thomas, an old Toronto boy. 
received a royal welcome from his old 
friends In the city, 
show as Jack Ward, a rough rider, and ie 
certulnly looks every Inch a soldier on the 
stage.
atea Theodore Roosevelt, and does It well, 
surrounded by the Union Jack and Stars 
and Stripes, 
fairly well as Council Bluffs, a lawyer. 
All through the show things are kept go
ing at a lively pace. There Is ally amou it 
of good singing and dancing specialties, 
given by the Misses Linton, Grey, the Do
herty Sisters, Dorothy Drew and Mr. C. 
Henry Kettridge. A matinee will be giv
en to-da/.

r
it

TBAHSP0BW1CH HEWS. , ART. PATENTS.

ltidout, barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

.   .jy .j-. » • r|t jÿ * "'po BT R AITJ, Wpnlming. °Rooms: 24 ^Klng-street" 
we*. Toronto.A Rasy Tinas at the Union Station 

—The Old Rates Go Into 
Effect. ,

All excursion tickets espired yesterday, 
and, together with the Introduction of the 
new rates, the Union Station was a mass 
of hurrying people from early morning till 
late at night. Ex;ra cars bad to be at
tached to most of the out-going trains, 
while the incoming trains were packed, to 
the doors. At the request of the Grand 
Trunk officials the agreement reached be
tween the two roads in regard to the rate 
war, will not be made public, although the 
Canadian Pacific were willing that it should 
be. The old rates, which It was announced, 
would be the same, will have one excep
tion, and that is that the fare to Montreal 
will be $10 lnriead of $10.40, but the re
turn fare will be $10.70 Instead of $17.30, 
the reduction on a single fare being 40 
cents end 65 cents on a return passage. It 
Is expected that there will be a slump in 
passenger traffic sa a result of the restora
tion, end that the dull season will begin 
to-day, at lea* that Is whet hbe Interested 
parties say. One class of people who will 
feel the Increase Is the commercial trav
elers, and as a last cbonee two or three 
hundred of the knights of the grip went 
away on> Sunday in all directions.

The Grand Trunk Telegraphers held an
other conference yesterday with General 
Manager Hays at Montreal In regard to 
tbelr request for better wages and shorter 
working hours.

As another result of the ending of the 
rate war the Canadian Pacific commenced 
yesterday to run their cars over the north
ern branch of the Grand T.nvax. according 
to the agreement, all trans-continental 
freight from Canadian Pacific points west 
of Cprdwell Junction, Inglewood Junction, 
Peterboro and Toronto Is to go over the 
North Bay line. As the lake and * earner 
route closed yesterday all freight will now 
have to go by rail, and a busy time Is an
ticipated.

There la great speculation ns to who wl'.i 
Signal Engineer at Toronto, 
F. Hodgson leaves on the 

first of the year. Mr. J. Hobson, chief en
gineer at Montreal, has the appointing of 
the new official.

MEDICAL.

M -1new Canadian patents; In the hands of the
sarvestiB?*» « « I
ronto Patent Agency tllmttedi, Toronto.

You make no mistake when you order 
like Alt. Clemens

T x u. CODA. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I f Consumption. Bioncuitie and Catarrh 
specially treated uy medical Inhalations. 
IK) College-street. Toronto.
T’vR, SPROULB, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
XJ catarrh and nervous disorders, Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

a standard article 
Sprudel Water for the sick room- It. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

Cobonrar Batter]
Gobourg, Nov. 28.—1 

of Canadian Garrison I 
Izcd a hockey clnbt t-j 
bourg Battery Hocked 
officers have been elm 
Major N. F. Machna- 
dent, Lieut. E. Pratt; 
Marnnchlan; vlce-pre-tl 
bell; manager, Càpt. 
secretary, Bomb. A. 
Major N. F. Machna] 
Management, Rergt. A 
bison and D. MeCallu 
joining the Midland I

*
:

He appears In the
t Luaradtns’.

No matter what the fur need Is, no mat
ter what your preference i> ln style or Ill 
fur, J. & J. Lugsdlu, 122 Yonge-sitreet, can 
meet the want far man, woman or child, 
and to-day they put special emphasis on 
two lines of men's for caps. One is 130 
Persian lamb wedge caps, all sizes, bright, 
glossy curl, with best satin linings, for $5. 
Another lot to 100 men's beaver opossum 
caps àt $2.00. There line» will serve to 
Index t 
this fir
fur-lined coats, cape, gauntlets, collars and 
cuffs, and what not olee.

Men's Fur Capreu, C1TKVVART, BENNETT & CO„ PAT- 
ent Attorneys, Experts, Engineers,s5,sc"s?i tii^Brb^

Englsnd Germany France; list of Inven- 
tf„,,v «-anted mailed free.

In the second ac* Gu»' Imperson-
IVETERINARY.

Mr. Louis Leon Hall do-»» rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CGL- 
I lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
Telephone 861. ____

MONEY TO LOAN,

M3S«gage. c^alle^HaUA™».
J&j Adelaide street east.
4 I PER CENT.
;-i-j wanted, 
street, Toronto,

ronto.
night.

„ f&ææs&i4II» Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL EVeB- 
580 JarvIs-itreeL *____

grand values you can buy from 
In all kinds of men's fur coats,if\, LOANS - AGENTS Y 

Reynolds, 15 Toronto-
Norwood d

Norwood, Nor. 28.- 
Club held a meeting 
pointing the skips fo 
The chplce was made 
ed in the selection 
eons: J C Moffat. M 
M M«Gregor, L Mc<ii 
J G Keefer. J R McH 

Fred W. Ashe has i 
ed a pair of carting «] 

during the comlm

i
-«»-■// rri O BORROWERS—MONEY TO LOAN-

on first mortgage security ; thres 8H 
plans of repayment. Apply Ala Savings 
and Loan Company, 60% Adelalde-street ( ^ 
east

The New Empire.
There is lots of fun at Toronto's new 

theatrical resort, the Empire, Temperance- 
street, this week. The program Is excel
lent. Yesterday's attendance was large, 
and the Intermingling applause and laugh
ter which pervaded the whole entertain
ment promises a week of each success as 
greeted Manager Burrows Raymond's 
maiden effort. Rhoed's Royal English Mar
ionettes more than mystified the house, 
while Mazier and Con-ley, the makers of 
mirth had to earn their salary twice over. 
McIntyre and Rice, with tbelr clever puns, 
are not unknown tn this city, and- will 
leave this week, having made the same 
old pleasant Impression. Ozav, the unrival
led juggler, to there, commanding silence 
and bated breath, and -pretty little Jennie 
Leary rings and dances captlvatlnglyc 
There are other features of more or less 
merit.

'rite Empire to open every afternoon and 
evening, and has Its own popular prices. 
All should see this week's attractions. -

For that head the next morning, drink 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water . LEGAL CARDS. __ ..........

Tn'rANK w. MACLEAN, BARRISTER; 
r solicitor, notary, etc., 31 victoria 

Money to loqn.________________ _
Z : AMERON & LEE, «ARRI8TER9, SO-

3
{ Piano* for Christmas.

Thoughtful people select particular oc- 
: casions to accomplish particular ends—they 
! plan wisely. Piano makers tell us that the 
j Christmas season is made a time, ln many 

«aises, to close up piano sales. Husband In
tends to give wife or daughter a piano. It 
may be a wedding and a piano 1s tile choice. 
An important matter la to make eu re that 
the piano has been wisely choeen. It Is 
safe to say, never experiment on an nn- 

iç known or doubtful Instrument.
■ i pianos manufactured by the oCd and re- 

; liable firm of Helntzman & Co., doing busi
ness for more than fifty years, no risks 
are taken. A piano that Scnlchl, Albaul, 
Poll, Plancon and «other world's great 
artists can speak well of Is- a piano you 
may safely decide upon.

h rz
-,IT, OX EX LOAXRD-lilCÏCLc.» «TOR; 

Ellsworth's. 206, 2u«Vz and 211 
opposite Aibert.

LT OXEX LOANED SALARIED I’BO- 
,vl ji -- noidlng permanent positions with 
ii»..ou*lble -«accrus upon their own uunt-s, 
without se- -irity-, cosy payment», irolma8.
81 Freehold Building. «167

street.I M ed-j ou g e-street,
tor

1
YM BOUGH BIDEjL

Itaii, bULlCI- 
to loau. Ufdcus,. H. BHiAxuAt — A. tor, etc.; money 

is Donrt-street. _____
Ottawa Ragliy 

Never Play T« 
Kickers «ni

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—1 
son over, several ot 
leaving the Capital, 
femooe fallback. Is a 
his departure for Kin 
Interviewed, and ann 
not figure on the Roi 
season.

T promised some < 
when I was here 1 
them this season. I 
and feel giad that t 
the season with sue] 
ed If he would be ll 

- wicky replied that 
sp hto mind, but tl 
yonid tn allsprobabl 
■es of his own city 

' “The team whlc 
» I’hursdsy,” said M< 

Pi ay together again, 
•artly be a number! 
Mwa suits next seg 
stand, has quit the 
Ver Puiford will a 
f“-*. Rayslde does nil 
F’d Sandy. Cameron 
” aptendld materia 
good team, and I I 
be very much In tl 
my opinion if the 
hold together next 
■he fifteen who bei 
ffument. , The play 
®ave galhefi much 
season. /The tiran'i 
will also bear wut 
myaeif Immensely 
added Wicky, “nn« 
most pleasant

. ,-hukch. barristers,R B=BX^of, “Dlncen Building,” cor.’ 
vJige and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., 
The». L. Church..

T y YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
JL on household goods, pianos, orgins, 
imTcle», horaes aucl wagon», (’nil ft1 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ment* by the month or week : all -UttiiMC- 
tlons confidential. Toronto Loan and Gnar- 
nntce rompnnr. Room 10, Law lor Bolldiof» 
No. 0 Klng-etrce: west **

In theANTI-PLATE WORK by Mr. Harry 
came* 
fervor.

“ _ AUEV. MACDONALD, SHEP-
m *.« • rsa ■assss«k“8!8No artificial teeth can be 

made as perfect as those 
Nature gives. Crown and 
Bridge Work, when properly 
performed, is the nearest to 
such perfection of any artifi
cial method. Few dentists 
understand this work with the 
thoroughness that produces Z- 
perfect results. Long, steady 5 
practice is the only teacher—ï 
the only thorough teacher. S 
^ Such practice we have had ï 
—and such perfect results are Ï 
the record of our work. ÿ

$5.00 per tooth is our ÿ 
charge for the best gold S 
Crown and Bridge Work. J>

unless DENTISTS ?
Cor. Yonge A Queen Sts. Dl

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop

HOTELS.

XV 801 Qçorge H. Kilmer, W. H. IrvingWhen you call for whiskey insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel as a chaser.

rpiIE GRAND UNION.
1 CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,Toronto.

O. H. Porter.

!
New Bijou Theatre.

“It's something better every week," was 
the remark heard on all sides last night, 
as the throng emerged from the New Bijou 
Theatre,and the theatre-goer will be pleas
ed to Jea-rn that the remark was perfectly 
true. Manage Robinson Is presenting this 
week by far the best show that has 
appeared at his theatre this season. In 
the afternoon the curtain was rung down 
on one of the parts which did not come up 
to Mr. Robinson's standard, but last night 
every part was greeted with weti^dererved 
applause. The Plntzer Trio perfoni 
tortionistlc feat» that were simply 
ous, and 'Mile. Rialto, the Buropeaiy danc
er, evoked unrestrained applause, 
burst of enthusiasm which greeted the ap
pearance of Miss Florence Stone and Mr. 
Ralph Stuart and the two beautiful 
bouquets presented to Miss Stone proved 
beyond a doubt that these artists have 
many warm friend» ln Toronto. They car
ried out their respective parts In the one-

appointed, 
■r Mr. P. T ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 

Heitors, Patent Attorney», etc.. 9 
Onebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
eerner Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. Jam»* Baird.

kRLTON HOTEL, J53- YONGK- 
ky street. Bates one dollar per day. 
vVarin rooms. Special attention given to 
dining-room. M. A Harper, Proprietor

Crooks Mnet Get Qut.
Now that the holiday season to approach

ing the police are determined «to rid the 
city of undesirable characters, who might 
operate In the crowds at the big stores. 
Last night Walter Moss, alias Ryan, was 
kcked up, charged with vagrancy. The 
prisoner was convicted on June 1, -1807, for 
picking pockets, and sentenced to 30 days 
In Jail. H«p pH ended guilty to a charge of 
vagrancy ln the following November and 
was given time to leave town.

Apply Persiatic Bed Bug Extermina
tor to all crevices in bedsteads, and it 
will rid them of a.ny bugs- The Pick- 
hnrdt Renfrew Co.. Limited, Stouffville. 
At all your dealers’.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause.

. i- boors on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloways Corn Cure.

\ Much in Little plhJIMll
John Holdernes*. Proprietor.
TTI I.LIOTf HOUSE. c,^ujfCHuA,™Ml«aii

œ 8522.*: nSsr$tV*iï"i-w-
Hirst proprietor.

Hearing Restored. __ ,
We guarantee every case we undertake. A Unlqne Liquor Case Dtomtoaedz 

C. E. Green, Room “E," Confederation BowmauvUle, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—D. X. 
Life Building, Toronto. 246 j^ing of Burketon was charged to-day, be

fore Police -Magistrate Haines, with having 
to'l&n Nov. 6 supplied intoxicating liquor lo 

William Montgomery, a person alleged to 
have the habit - of drinking liquor to ex
cès», contrary to a notice given him by 
the License Inspector. There was no evi
dence to prove that Montgomery was ad
dicted to drink and the magistrate . dis
missed the case with costs. Mr. Ilavers/m 
of the License Holders’ Association ap
peared for King. Inspector Knox con
ducted the prosecution.

ti especially true of Rood's Fills, for no medi. 
line ever contained so great curative power le 
so small space. They are • whole medicine

Initial Lecture a Succès».
The first of a series of five lectures, u> 

be delivered .beforewqhe Teachers' Associa
tion, took place last night ln the Y.W.C.

Mr. Frank Yeigh gave ht» 
addres* on “The Haunts and Home» of 
English Authors," and It proved to be very 
Interesting and instructive. The lecture 
was accompanied by stereoptlcon view*, 
and many pretty picture» were thrown on 
the canvas of antique, cosy corners and 
homes. The hall was. packed to the doors, 
and the Initial address was a Wg success.

Hood’scon-
irvcl-

Gulld Hall.
ont-

St. Lawrence Halli shest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, care all liver ills, 
tick headache, Jznhdl 
The only Fill* to tuto

Pills >NEW YORK 138-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL » 

HENRY HOGAN - - Proprietor
The bê«t known hotel In the Dominion,

r.
Pain with

Phone 1973 lee, constipation, etc. «• 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla 1

ed
mem

eon of 1898 spent

>
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